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Three fixed bed tests were completed during the reporting period. With these experiments

promoter effect studies using H2 reduced catalysts have been completed. Catalyst activity for sing])'

promoted catMysts increased with an increase in copper content, and at the same time selectivity

towards methane decrea._ed significantly. A doubly promoted catalyst with lower potassium content
h

than a previously tested catalyst showed that the catMyst with the lower potassium content was

more active and stable than that with the higher potassium content, although the former had a

higher selectivity towards CH4 and other lighter products.

Wax from previous fixed and slurry bed runs was analyzed. Several models were used to

interpret results obtained from analysis of wax produced during promotor effect tests (H_. reduction)

in the fixed bed reactor. Anderson-Schulz-Flory plots for the carbon number product distributions

. indica[e the presence of two chain growth probabilities for Ml cases. Results show that Ol increases

with an increase in potassium con_ent, correctly indicating the increase in selectivity towards heavier

compunds; however, no clear trends can be seen from aII values. Several samples, withdrawn at

different times on s_ream during a slurry bed run with the Ruhrchemie LP-33/$1 ca_Myst, were
4

selected for analysis. Results from this analysis indicate that slurry wax composition does no_

undergo significant changes with time on stream.
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II. 9BJ_:CTI\'E A_ __D__ECg_PE__Of_5ORK

The objective of this contract is to develop a consistent technical data Base on the use of

iron-based cat,alysts in Fischer-Tropsch (FT) synthesis reactions. This data base will be developed

to aJlow the unambiguous comparison of the performance of these catalysts with each other and

with state-of--the--art iron catalyst compositions. P_tic_ar attention will be devoted to gener-

ating reproducible kinetic and selectivity data and to developing reproducible improved catalyst

_- compositions. To a ccompl.ish these objectives, the following specific tasks will be ulLdertaken.

TASK 1 - Project Work Plan

The objective of this task is 'to establish a detailed project work plan covering the entire period

of performance of the contract. This includes estimated costs and ma,nhours expended by month

for each task.

TASK 2 -- Slurry Ca.talyst Improvement
=

The primary purpose of this task is to develop improved iron-based cata.lysts, both precipitated

and supported, that show enhanced activily and selectivity in slurry phase testing. This will be

accomplished by gaining systematic understanding of the role of promoters, binders, supports and

activation procedures in determining the activity and selectivity of iron-based catalysts. The

catalyst development program will incorporate extensive physical and chemical characterization of

: these materials with the objective to establish correlations between t]_ephysJcaJ/chemical properties
-

. of these catalysts and the corresponding catalytic behavior for synthesis gas conversion.

: TASK 3 - Process Evaluation Research

The purpose of this task is to subject the most improved cataJysts (based on activity aJ_d

=: selectivity) to a thorough process evaluation. This involves long term stability studies, investigation

of a, wide range of process variables, and determination of kinetic parameters.

TASK 4 - Economic Evaluation

- The aim of this task is to develop the relative economic impact for each
z

improved catalyst composition and compare these economics with the economics
- of using the base case catalyst. 2
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III..$.__NM._._RY OF PROGRESS

• Fixed bed catalyst tests

Three catMyst tests in fixed bed reactors were completed during the past quarter. These tests

marked the completion of promoter effect studies using Ha reduced catalysts, The catalysts tested

were: 100 Fe/0.3 Cu, 100 Fe/3 Cu, and 100 Fe/3 Cu/0.2 K. The first two tests were conducted

to determine the effect of copper content on cata.lyst performance. Catalyst activity increased

with copper content at temperatures of 250 and 265°C, whereas activity for the two catalysts was

similar at 235°C. Surprisingly, the selectivity of the 0.3Cu containing catalyst towards CH4 was

higher than bo't_h the unpromoted iron and the catalyst containing 3 parts of Cu. Bo_h copper

promoted catalysts were stable during the tests. The (H2+CO) conversion increased slightly as

the run progressed, with little change in catalyst selectivity. The doubly promoted 100 Fe/3 Cu/0.2

K catalyst was more stable than the previously tested 100 Fe/3 Cu/0.5 K catalyst, but it produced

more methane and other light products.

The effect of copper and potassium promoters on the behavior of tt_ reduced catalysts is

summarized. In general catalyst activity increases with the addition of Cu or 14promoters, but Cu

has a more pronounced effect on catalyst activity than does potassium. Both Cu and I4 promote

the water-gas-shift (WCS) activity of the catalyst, with K being the more effective promoter.

Also, potassium is much more effective than copper in reducing methane and C._"-C4yields, and in

enhancing the olefin selectivity for the catalyst. A synergistic effect is observed with the activity

=_ of doubly promoted catalysts, which are more active than singly promoted catalysts. However,
=_

: a similar effect on product selectivity was not observed, and these catalysts gave products that

were lighter than those h'om catalysts promoted with pot,_sium alone, but heavier than those from

catalysts promoted copperwith alone.

® Wax Analysis

Selected wax samples obtained during promoter effect studies (tI_. reduction) in the fixed

bed reactor were analyzed, Several different approaches were used to estimate the chain growth

£ 3
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probability factors. The merits of tile various approaches are discussed. Results indicate that al

and a_: alone are not sufficient to describe the product distribution, al_d additional parameter such

as fl (fraction of type I sites oil the catalyst) is necessary to completely describe the distribution.

Furthermore, alpha values obtained from the slopes of the straight line segments on an Anderson-

Schulz-Flory plot are noticeably different from those obtained using a non-l/near 2-alpha model.

This is because tile former ignore the existence of two chain growth mechanisms over the entire

carbon number range, while the latter procedure takes this into account. "Values of al obtained

using the slope of C3-C_ mole fractions on a log-linear ASI-" plot were similar to those obtained

from the 2-alpha model. Trends in c_I support our earlier findings of increased catalyst selectivity

for heavier compounds with an increase in potassium content. Whereas, no clear trends can be

seen in _II values.

Slurry wax samples withdrawn during a run with the Ruhrchemie LP-33/81 catalyst were

analyzed. The samples selected for analysis represented the composition of the reactor wax at

different time on stream values. The samples were filtered to remove entrained solids prior to

analysis. ASF plots for the product (including wax) cleau'ly indicate the presence of two chain

growth probabilities. Furthermore, the analysis showed no significant changes in wax composition
-

with time on stream. This means that it is not necessary to analyze wax after each balance period

2_ during slurry runs, instead, only selected samples (:an be analyzed-to obtain the entire product

di stri bution.
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, x RESSG r. DETAILED DE+CRIPTION OF TECtt, ICALPROG

TASK 1.--PROJECT W0RI_ PLAN

The project work plan was completed during the first quarter of this project and the detailed

work plan was submitted to APCI.

TASK 2--_LURRY CATALYST IMPROVEMENT

2.1. Promoter Effect Research

During this quarter we completed tests for studying the effect of promoters (copper and potas-

sium) on the activity and selectivity of iron Fischer-Tropsch catalysts reduced in tt_. Three addi-

tional tests were made. For each test, the reactor was loaded with approximately 3.5 g of 30/60

mesh catalyst, diluted with about 24 g of glass beads of the same mesh size range. All catalysts

" were activated with 112a't 220°C over a period of 8 h. The effect of process conditions, temperature

(235, 250 and 265°C) and space velocity (2and 4 Nf/g-cat.h) at 1.48 MPa using H2/CO = 1.0

(nominal) feed gas, on conversion and product distribution were studied during each run. With

the 100 Fe/3 Cu/0.2 K catalyst, the effect of temperature was also studied using Hz/CO = 0,72

feed gas. The effect of copper alone was studied in two runs: FB-32-0409 (100 Fe/0.3 Cu), and

FA-34-0409 (100 Fe/3 Cu). The latter run was a repeat of an earlier test FA-34-3068 (Technic_

= Pro_ess Report for the period 1 October 1988-31 December 1988). The repeat run was under-
=

+ taken to verify high activity and selectivity towards high molecular weight products, obtained in

= the previous run, relative to unpromoted iron catalyst. A doubly promoted catalyst, 100 Fe/3.0
=

: Cu/0.2 K, was evaluated in a test, designated FB-25-0029. Five balances were made in each run over

approximately 170 h, which included a replication of conditions to check for catalyst deactivation.

The doubly promoted catalyst was subjected to a longer test (9 balances up to 435 h), and included

conditions using H2/CO = 0,72 feed gas.

2.1.1. Run FB-32-0409 (100 Fe/0.3 Cu)

-_ The summary of results for the five mass balances carried out during the test of the singly

: 5



promoted catalyst, 100 Fe/0.3 Cu (run FB-32-0409), is listed in Table 1. CataJyst activity in(reased

with time oa stream, as indicated by results from repeat balances 1 (72 h) and 5 (168 h), both

at 250°C, 2.0 Nt/g-cat.h. The (H2+CO) conversion increased from 34.4 % during balance 1 to

40.7 % during balance 5. Hydrocarbon selectivity for the t_'o balances was similar: 26.8 (CH4),

38.6 (C2-C4), 29.6 (C5-Cll), and 5.1% (C1_+) during balance 1 vs. 25.7, 38.4, 28.8, and 7.1

%, respectively, during balance 5. Olefin/paraffin ratios for carbon numbers up to C_0 decreased

slightly between the two balances.

Temperature had the expected effect on both, catMyst activity and hydrocarbon selectivity.

When temperature w_s decreased from 265°C to 235°C (balances 3 and 4), other conditions re-

maining the same, (H2+CO) conversion decreased from 47.8 % during balance 3 to 35.1% during

balance 4. During the same period, hydrocarbon selectivity shifted towards heavier products' 28.2

(CH,), 37.9 (C2-C4), 29.4 (Cs-C_), and 4.5 % (C12+) during balance 3 vs. 24.5, 37.6, 32.6, and

" 5.3 %, respectively, during balance 4. A similar change in activity and selectivity was observed
-

when temperature was increased from 235°C to 250°C (balances 4 and 5). (H_.+CO) conver-

sion increased from 35.1% during balance 4 to 40.7 % during balance 5. Hydrocarbon selectivity

shifted towards lighter products, except for C1._+, which increased from 5.3 % at 235°C to 7.1 _

at 250_C. The effect of temperature on the olefin/parat_n ratios was somewhat erratic, probably_

° due to analytical errors.

An increase in space velocity from 2.0 to 4.0 N_/g-cat.h at 250°C (balances 1 and 2) increased
2.

the Cs-Cii products from 29.6 to 34.7 % and decreased the C12+ products from 5.1 to 1.9 %. The

' CH4 and C2-C4 fractions were similar at both space velocities. The higher space velocity increased

=- the C2 and C3 olefin/paraffin ratios moderately. The C_ ratio increased from 0.4 (2.0 N_/g-cat.h)

to 0.7 (4.0 Ni/g-cat.h), and the C3 ratio increased from 3.2 to 4.2. The C4 ratio decreased from 3.4

_- to 2.5 as space velocity was increased. The C.10ratio did not change with space velocity, while the
Q

- C12+ ratios showed a slight decrease. These variations in the olefin/paraffin ratios may be caused

: 6
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by errors in sample analysis.

The activity of the 100 Fe/0.3 Cu catalyst is lower than that of the 100 Fe/3 Cu (run FA-

34-0409, discussed next) at 250 and 265°C, whereas activities of the two catalysts were similar at

235°C. The selectivity towardsd CH4 was significantly higher for the ]00 Fe/0.3 Cu catalyst than

was for the catalyst with 3 parts Cu (24.5-28.2 % vs. 12.3-15.5 %). The CH4 selectivity of the

100 Fe/3 Cu catalyst, was also greater than that for the unpromoted iron catalyst. The observed

trend that methane selectivity first increases with the addition of copper promoter (0.3Cu), and

then decreases as Cu content is increased to 3 parts per 100 parts le, is difficult to explain.

2.1.2. Run FA-34-0409 (100 Fe/3 Cu)

This run was marle as a repeat of run FA-34-3068 (Technical Progress Report for the period 1

October 1988-31 December 1988) to verify the high activity and selectivity towards high molecular

: weight products, observed in run FA-34-3068. Table 2 summarizes the results from. five mass

= balances carried out during the new run. Catalyst activity increased slightly with time on stream,

and between balance 1 (72 h) and balance 5 (168 h), both at 250°C_ 2.0 N_/g-cat.h, the (H,.+CO)

__ conversion increased from 60.6 to 62.1%. This increase in activity is similar to that observed in

the earlier run with the same catalyst, where the (tt2+CO) conversion increased from 57.3 to 60.5

% over about the same time interval. Catalyst activity at other conditions wa_ similar for the two

repeat runs, with values from the new run being slightly higher than those from the previous run

with this catalyst.

Some shifting occurred between the Cs-Cii and C12q- products with time on stream during the

present run' during balaa_ce 1 the C5-Cll and C12q- distribution were 42.1 and 13.3 %, respectively,

while in balance 5 the C5-Cll products decreased to 34.1% and the C12. products increased to

20.5 %. Although both runs with the 100 Fe/3 Cu catalyst exhibi'ted similar activities, there

were considerable differences in hydrocarbon selectivities, with the present run producing more=

high molecular weight products. For example, at 250°C, 2.0 Nf/g-cat.h(balance 1), the product

7
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distribution for the present run was 13.1 (CH4), 31.5 (C2-C4), 42.1 (Cb-CII), and 13.3 % (C._.2+)

vs. 16.5, 38.1, 32.8 and 12.5 70, respectively, for balance 1 in run FA-34-3068. Methane and

C12+ selectivities in the previous run were in the ranges 15.8-20.2 % and 8.4-12.5 %, respectively,

compared to 12.3-15.5 % and 8.4-20.5 %, respectively, for the present run. The olefin/paraffin

ratios did not change with time on stream for the present run. The ratios were essentially the

same for balances 1 and 5, wkich also was the case in run FA-34..3068. The ratios were consistently

higher for the present run, at all conditions, compared to the previous run. For example, the C2

= ratio varied in the range 0.5-0.9 in the present run compared to a range of 0.2-0.5 in the previous

run. A similar trend was observed at other carbon numbers.

The effect of temperature on hydrocarbon selectivity can be seen from balances 3, 4 and 5.

When temperature was decreased from 265°C to 235°C (balances 3 and 4), the effect on selectivity

was as expected: i.e., more heavier products were produced at 235°C than at 265°C. The hydro-

carbon distribution at 265°C was 14.8 (CII4), 36.6 (C2--C4), 33.6 (Cb-CI_), and 14.9 % (C_,.+) rs.

12.3, 30.2, 40.1 and 17.4 7o, respectively, at 235°C. When temperature was increased from 235°C

to 250°C (balances 4 and 5), the distribution shifted towards lighter products, except for C1_.+ ,

which increased from 17.4 % at 2350C to 20.5 % at 2500C. Olefin/paraffin ratios generally increased

with temperature. At 250°C (balance 5), the Ca, C4, Cs, and C:0 ratios were 2.50, 2.66, 1.70, and

1.42, while at 256°C they were higher at 2.63, 3.23, 2.00, and 1.57, respectively. The C2 ratios

_

-_ were 0.52 and 0.46, respectively, at the two temperatures. The trend was erratic between 235°C_

(balance 4) and 250 or 265°C, but this can be attributed to analytical errors.

= The effect of space velocity was studied in balances 1 or 5 using 2.0 N_/g-cat.h and balance 2

: using 4.0 N_/g-cat.h, at 250°C. The higher space velocity caused a moderate shift in hydrocarbon

= selectivity towards lighter components: 15.5 (CH4), 36.8 (C2-C4), 39.3 (Cb-C_), 8.4 % (C_2+) at

4.0 Ng/g-cat.h vs. 13.1, 31.5, 42.1, and 13.3 %, respectively at 2.0 Ng/g-cat.h. The olefin/paragfin

ratios were consistently higher at the higher space velocity. For example, at 2 Nf/g-cat.h the

.
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C4 and C10 ratios were 2.6 and 1.4, respectively, while at 4 Ng/g-cat.h they were 2.8 and 1.6,

respectively.

2.1.3. Run FB-25-0029 (100 Fe/3.0 Cu/0.2 K)

The summary of results for nine mass balances carried out during run FB-25-0029 with the

doubly promoted 100 Fe/3.0 Cu/0.2 K catalyst is given in Table 3. The first four balances of this

run were made using a tt2/CO = 0.98 feed gas. A repeat of the initial conditions using the 0.98

feed gas was made during balances 4 and 9. Balances 5-8 used a FI2/CO = 0.72 feed gas in order

to study the effect of feed ratio on catalyst performance.

The catalyst ex.hlbited remarkable stability during the test. Over a 350 h period catalyst

activity showed a slight increase: (H2+CO) conversion at 250°C, 2.0 Ng/g--cat.h, H2/CO = 0.98

was 75.7 70 during balance 1 (71.5 h), while at the end of the run (balance 9, 429 h) it was 76.5

70. Also, tile hydrocarbon distribution during the two balances was fairly similar. During balance

1, the distribution was 14.3 (CH4), 33.6 (C.o-C4), 38.0 (C_-CI_), and 14.1% (C_,.+), while during

balance 9 methane and C5-Cll products were about the same, 14.3 and 37.7 %, respectively,

but the C2-C4 products decreased to 29.0 % and the C1_+ products increased to 19.0 %. The
=.

= olefin/paraffin ratios a]so remained fairly stable during the course of the run. For examp]e, the C3
-

: and C_0 ratios were 2.9 and 1.0, respective],,,, during balance 1, and were 3.1 and 1.1, respectively,

during balance 9.
_

Temperature had a moderate effect on the hydrocarbon distribution. At 235°C, H2/CO = 0.98

_ (balance 3) the distribution was 18.5 (CH4), 35.5 (C2-C4), 33.1 (Cb-C_:), and 12.9 % (Cx2+). At

250°C (balance 4), CH4 decreased slightly to 17.7 %, _nd C12+ decreased to 7.1%. Both C.,-C4 and
i-

T Cb-Cia increased, to 38.7 and 36.5 %, respectively. Using the H2/CO = 0.72 feed gas, raising the
r

: temperature from 250 (balance 6) to 260°C (balance 7) did not affect CH4 or Cs.-C_ significantly

(12.4 and 42.5 % at 260°C vs. 11.1 and 43.8 % at 250°C), while selectivity for the remaining two-

: groups changed by a larger amount: 35.6 (C2-C4) and 9.6 70 (C12+) at 260°C compared to 28.5_

9
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an(] 16.5 _,, respectively, at 250°C;.

The effect of feed ratio was studied in balances 4 and 5 (250°C, 2.0 N_/g--cat .h). The lower feed

ratio increased the (H._+CO) conversion slightly, from 77.9 (H2/CO = 0.98) to 79.9 _, (]-12/C0

- 0.72). The most sJ_lJficant change came in the hyarocarbondistribution, as the lowe,' :feed

ratio favored production of higher' molecular weight compounds. Methane and the 6',2-C4 pr,_ducts

decreased to 12,7 and 30.4 %, respectively, when the lower feed ratio was used, compared to 17.7

and 38.7 c_,obtained using the H_/CO = 0.98 feed. The C5-Cll and C_2+ products increased

Jl
to 40.9 and 16o0 %, r_spectively, from 36.5 and 7.1%. The olefin/paraffm ratios for all carbon

numbers increased when the lower feed ratio was used. For exa.rnple, the C3 ratio was 2.63 in

balance. 4 (H_/CO 0..98) and increased to 3.51 in baJance 5 (H2/CO = 0.72). The ratios at other

carbon numbers behaved similarly. Space velocity (250°C, balance 1 at 2.0 Nt./g-cat,h, balance 2

at 4.0 h'g/g-cat.h) had an effect on the hydrocaxbon distribution. CH4 and C2-C4 increa.sed from

J4.3 and 33,6 _, respectively, to 19.8 and 37.1 c_{,at the higher space velocity, while the C_-CI_

and C_._+ products decreased correspondi_g]y. The big}icr space velocity at t]_ese conditions had
_

- a marginal effect on the oJefin/parafl]n ratios, with the ratios at 4 N[/g.-cat.h being consistently

lower thar_ those at. 2 Ng/g-cat.h .
-

Th!s ca_&lys't was found to be somewhat more active and stable than tile previously tested

- cata,ty:t., 100 Fe/3 Cu/0.5 K (run FB-27-3368, Technical Progress R_port for the period 1 October
_

19S8.-31 December 1988), however, it produced more methane and other lighter products than the

_. 100 Fe/3 Cu/0.5 K cataJyst.

2.1.4. Discussion of promoter effects--}t2 reduced catalyst

-. The eft'ect of promoter (Cu and Ii) on catalyst FT activity are discussed here. The recent

series of runs for studying promoter effects with H2 reduced catalysts showed a relatively high
_

= amount of CH4(10 ,,, 20 wt._ selectivity) relative to our previous tests with CO activated catalysts

- (< 10 wt.¢_,) Also, in some instances the change of C.H4 selectivity with temperature exhibited

l0
_
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unexpected trends. For exarnple, in run FB-45-2638 (100 Fe/0.2 K catalyst - Technical Progress

Report for the period 1 October 1988-31 December 1988) CH4 decreased from 17.6 to 14.6 % when

temperature waz increased from 250 to 260°C, while the remaining product groups followed the

expected trends with temperature. Usually methane yield increases with temperature. We decided

to investigate this unusual behavior of CH4 selectivity by looking closely at the original results.

We discovered that relatively high CH4 concentration coupled with the proximity of CH, and CO

pec_ks, on the GC trace from tail gas analysis (ft'ore the CarIe AGC-400 Gas Chromatograph), had

affected the integrator's abil.ity to resolve the two peaks and properly allocate areas of these two

components. To circumvent this problem we reanalyzed our data using CH4 peak area obtained

from the ta.il gas analysis on the Sigma 1B GC. The Sigma 1B trace is normally used to detect

the concentration of Cb--C1o components, even though i_ does detect the CII4 concentration in the

tail ga.s. The reanalyzed data _howed the expected trends in methane selectivity with temperature.
= ,p,
_

The discussion presented here is based on results obtained wheJ:_ CiI4 peak _:_'eafrom the Sigma

= 1B GC was used.

Selected results from catalytic tests at different process conditions are summarized in Tables

4--7. All runs were conducted at a pressure of 1.48 MPa with synthesis gas feed of H..,:CO =

= 1'1 molar ratio. The effect of temperature _..u_,,(')_2.50 and 265°C) was studied at gas hourly, space

_- velocity of 2 h'tC/g--cat.h (Tables 4-6) and the effect, of ga.s flow rate(SV = 2 and 4 .N_/g-cat.h)

was studied at reaction temperature of 250_C (Table 7).

Activity and Stability of Catalysts

Effects of reaction temperature and time oi1 stream at 250°C on FTS activity, measured by

- (H2+CO) conversion are shown in Figures la and lb, respectively. (H_.+CO) conversion increases

= with the addition of eitl_,er copper or potassium, but Cu has a more pronounced effect on catalyst
-

- activity than does K at all three reaction temperatures. The activity increases sign]ficantly with
-

increasing K content up to 0.5 g of K per 100 g of iron, but beyond this promoter concentration

-= 11
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the effect is sma.H (0.5 vs. 1K per 100Fe). A synergistic effect is observed with doubly promoted

catalysts, which have higher activity than singly promoted catalysts. Also, activities of the two

doubly promoted catalysts were similar at both, 235 and 250_C, i.e., tile activity was independent of

K content in the catMyst (0.2 vs. 0.5K per 100Fe). The latter trend was not observed in runs with

catalysts promoted with ti alone. These results show that K promotion effect in doubly promoted

catalysts may be both qualitatively and quantitatively different than that observed with singly
,j

K promoted catalysts. (tf2+CO) conversion increases with increasing reaction temperature, as

expected.

FTS activity measured by (H2+CO) conversion, at 250°C and 2 Nt/g-ca_.h is illustrated

in Figure lb at different rimes on stream. The activity of all catalysts during the first mass

balance at 250°C (72 hours on stream) was lower than the activity at 142-i68 hours when the

base conditions were repeated. ]'he increase in activity was rather small, less than 5 % for the

two doubly promoted catalysts, the unsupported iron catalyst and the 100 Fe/3 Cu catalyst. This

means that these catalysts have achieved their steady state activity after about 40 hours at 250°C.
-

However, catalysts promoted with K alone showed a marked increase in activity over the same

_ period of time as shown in Figure lb for 100 Fe/0.5 K, Table 4 (100 Fe/0.2 K), and Table 5 (100

Fe/l t( at 235°C).

- The two doubl',' promoted catalysts were tested over a longer period of time. These two

- catMysts were exposed to the synthesis gas with H2:CO = 2:3 molar feed ratio at 250 a_d 260°Cm

between about 150 and 400 hours on stream, and then the base conditions (250°C, tt2:CO=I:I)_

=

: were repeated. Resu]ts at the base conditions at 428-456 h on stream are shown in Figure lb and in

:" Table 4. The catalyst with lower K content (100 Fe/3 Cu/0.2 I() had exhibited remarkable stability
.

and its activity at 430 h on stream was nearly the same as its maximum activity at about, 143 h
=

on stream (76.8 vs. 78.1. % (tl2+CO) conversion ). The catalyst with higher K content (100 Fe/3

Cu/0.5 K) had lost nearly 9 % in activity between 143 and 457 h on stream. This loss in activity is
=

12_

=2
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rathersmall,particularlyinview ofthefactthatthe catalystwas exposedtoa varietyofprocess

cordJt.ionsduringthisperiodoftime.

The FTS reactionon ironcatalystisaccompanied by a reversiblewater-gas-shift(WGS)

reaction.One measure of the WGS activityisthe CO2 selectivitydefinedas the rateof CO2

productiondividedby thetotalrateofCO consumption.ThisassumesthatallofCO2 isproduced

by the_,_,;GSreaction.The WGS activityofselectedcataJysts_ a functionofreactiontemperature

is shown in Figure 2. The WGS reaction proceeds nearly to completion (i.e., CO_, selectivity is

appro.'dmately 0.5) at "all reaction temperatures (235-265°C) with catalysts which contain 14 as

promoter. The WGS activity of the unpromoted iron catalyst increases markedly with the _eaction

temperature, but even at 265°C the C02 selectivity is only 0.41. The WGS activity of the 100 Fe/3

Cu cataayst is significantly greater than that of the unpromoted iron, and approaches the limiting

value at 265°C. These results show that both Cu and K promote the WGS activity of the catalyst,
,t

with I_ being the more effective promoter. All catalysts, except the unpromot_d iron catalyst attain

their steady state activity after about 40 h at 250°C (i.e., 72 hours on stream) as cart be seen from

Table 4 by comparing CO._ selectivities at 72 and 142-168 hours on stream.

° lReproduc.ibil]ty of Results

:t

: Before describing results on catalyst selectivity in detail we shall briefly address the important
_

issue of reproducibility of experimental data. In our study the reproducibility was checked by

performing at least two mass balances under the same set of process conditions. The base conditions

- were" 1.48 MPa, 2 Ng/g-cat.h, H2/CO = 1 and either 235°C (for the 100 Fe/0.5 K catalyst) or

250°C (for the other six catMysts). As described in the previous section, the activity of the catMyst

promoted with Cu (either singly or doubly) and the unpromoted iron catalyst did not change

significantly with time on stream (72 and 143-1.68 hours), i.e., the results were reproducible. As

- can be seen from Table 4 the product selectlvities (hydrocarbon distribution, olefin and oxygenates

=: selectivities) did not var)' much between the two mass balances. With the two doubly promoted

I3
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catalysts the base conditions were repeated one more time after 430-456 hours on stream and

activities and selectivities were similar to those obtained in the previous two mass bMances.

As stated earlier, the activity of the three catalysts promoted with K 'alone increased markedly

with time on stream (Figure lh, Tables 4 and 5). This indicates that these catalysts were undergoing

changes in composition with time on stream, leading to an increase in the number of active sites.

In genera], the product se]ectivities were reproducible for all three catalysts, which means that the

nature of catalyst sites (or ensembles of sites) did not change significantly with time on stream.

From these results it may be concluded that the operating procedures employed in our study

: ensure achievement of steady state conditions during the mass balance periods at ali process con-

ditions, resulting in good reproducibility of data.

: Selectivity

Ln this section we shall describe effects of promoters and process conditions on product distri-

bution.

: Hydr'ocarbon product dis_ribulion:

The effects ofpromoters (Cu and K) on hydrocarbon distribution are presented in Tables 4-7

" and Figures 3 and 4.

Figure 3 illustrates promotional effects of Cu or K on hydrocarbon distribution at, 250°C and

72-94 hours on stream. The addition of Cu 1,othe unpromoted catai:,'st leads to a marked decrease

in methane selectivity, and to an increase in higher molecular weight hydrocarbons (C12+ fraction)._

Potassium promotion produces qualitatively similax trends, and potassium is much more effective

: than copper in reducing methane and C2-C4 hydrocarbon yields. The product distribution shifts

towards higher molecular weight hydrocarbo:ns with increase in K content of the catalyst. Similar

- trends were observed at the other process conditions as illustrated in Tables 5 and 7.

Hydrocarbon distributions obtained with the two doubly promoted cata]ysts, and comparison

_ with singly promoted cata]ysts with equivalent amounts of promoters are shown in Figure 4. Al-
v,

1.4
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though, both Cu and K favor formation of higher molecular weight hydroca_rbons, relative to the

unpromoted catMysts, we do not observe the anticipated synergistic effect with the two catalysts

containing both promoters. The average molecular weight of hydrocarbon products obtained with

the doubly promoted catalysts is higher than that of the 100 Fe/3 Cu catalyst, but is lower than

that of the corresponding catalysts promoted with equivalent amounts of potassium (0.2 or 0.5],:

i per 100Fe). Similar trends were observed at the other process conditions (Tables 5--7). In genera], it

seems that the hydrocarbon product distribution is primarily determined by the potassium loading

of the catalyst. The hydrocarbon distributions of the two catalysts containing 0.5 parts of K per

100Fe (100 Fe/0.5 K and 100 Fe/3 Cu/0.5 K) were similar at different process conditions.

..

• With[he lower potassium loading (0.2K per 100Fe) the presence of C,u in the doubly promoted

catalyst (100.Fe/3 Cu/0.2 K) yields higher methane selectivity relative to the 100 Fe/0.2 K catalyst_

but other than that the hydrocarbon distributions of these two catalysts were similar.

The effects of reaction temperature (235-265°C) and gas space velocity (2 and 4 NC/g-cat.h

at 250°C) on hydrocarbon product distribution were similar for all catalysts. It was found that as

the reaction temperature increases the produ_ct distribution shifts towards lower molecular weight

products. This is illustrated in Figure 5 for selected catalysts. The increase in space velocity did

not have marked effect on hydrocarbon distribution of the catalysts (see Tables 4 and 7). \Vith the

: unpromoted iron catalysts the increase in space velocity favored the'production of higher molecular
m

: weight products, wheleas the opposite trend was observed with the 100 Fe/0.2 tl, 100 Fe/0.5 I,;,

and 100 Fe/3 Cu catalysts.

= Olefin Selectivity

: It is well known that the principal type of hydrocarbon formed by the primary synthesis is

= the 1-'alkene (or a-olefin). The two main secondary reactions are hydrogenation of 1-',dkene to a-
--

normal paraffin and isomerization to the 2-alkene (fl-olefin). The effects of promoters, reaction_
=

temperature and the gas space velocity on the extent of secondary reactions will be described in-

-- 15
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this section.

Obfin content (i.e. hydrogenation activity)

a. Promoter effects:

- Potassium promoted catalysts (Fe/K) have higher olefin content than the unpromoted catalyst

as shown in Tables 4-7 for the C2-C4 fraction, and in more detail in Figure 6 as a function of carbon

number (up to C10). The olefin content reached the maximum at C3-C4 and then decreased with

increased carbon number for both unpromoted and K promoted catalysts (Figure 6). The rate

at which the olefin selectivity decreases with increasing carbon number is much lower for Fe/I,:
,o

catalysts. Also, hydrogenation of olefins decreases slightly with the increase in potassium loading.

The addition of Cu results in slightly higher hydrogenation activity relative to the unprornoted

catalyst, and this trend is observed at all process conditions as shown in Tables 4-7 for C_-C4

hydrocarbons. The addition of small amounts of potassium (,,,0.2 wt.%) to the 100 Fe/3 Cu

" catalyst was not sufficient to suppress the hydrogenation activity of the catalyst, as can be seen by

comparing results from tests with 100 Fe/3 Cu and 100 Fe/3 Cu/0.2 K catalysts. However, upon

increasing potassium loading to about 0.5 wt.%, the promotional effect of K on buppressing the
-

; hydrogenation activity of the catalyst becomes evident. The olefin contents of C2-C4 hydrocarbons

of the 100 l:'e/0.5 K and 100 Fe/3 Cu/0.5 K catalysts are nearly the same, and are significantly
=

higher than that of the 100 Fe/3 Cu catalyst.

b. Effect of temperature"

The effect of reaction temperature on total olefin content is not the same for "all catalysts

studied, and the observed trends vary somewhat with the carbon number. The catalysts promoted

= with K exhibit different type of behavior than those which do not contain potassium. Figure 7 shows
_

- results for the 100 Fe/1 K, 100 Fe/3 Cu, and the unpromoted catalyst, which are representative of all

=

- catalysts employed in our study. The olefin content of products in the C2--Cll range for potassium

- promoted catalysts increases with the reaction temperature, whereas in the case ofunpromoted iron

-: 16
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the olefin content of C2-C4 hydrocarbons decreases with the reaction temperature in the range 235-

265°C, and that of the Cs-Cii hydrocarbons remains constant. The 100 Fe/3 Cu catalyst fo]Jows

the same trend as the unpromoted catalyst in the C=-C4 range, but the olefin content of C_--C:I

hydrocarbons passes through a minimum at 250_C. The behavior of the two doubly promoted

catalysts is determined by their potassium content, i.e., 100 Fe/3 Cu/0.2 K follows the trend

observed with the 100 Fe/3 Cu cataJyst, whereas the 100 Fe/3 Cu/0.5 K catalyst follows the same

trend as the three Fe/K catalysts.

c. Effect of gas space velocity:

As shown in Tables 4 and 7, the olefin content of C2-C4 and Cs-Cii hydrocarbons either
=

remained unchanged (catalysts with potassium content greater than ,,-0.5 wt.%) or increased with

an increase in space velocity (catalysts with higher hydrogenation activity, i.e., 100 Fe/3 Cu, 100

Fe/3 Cu/0.2 K, and unpromoted iron). The latter is consistent with the fact that olefins are the

primary reaction products.

Olefin isomcrization

The ratio of 2-butene to 1-butene was chosen as a measure of isomerization activity, and its

value is listed in Tables 4-7 for all catalysts at different process conditions. The catalyst composi--

tion, i.e., its potassium content, has the strongest effect on this ratio, whereas the effects of process
=

_ conditions (temperature az_d ga.s space velocity) are minor in compaTison to the former. Potassium=
_

promotion suppresses the olefin isomerization reaction and the 2-butene/i-butene ratio varied be-
_

- tween .02 and .07 for the catalysts containing ,,_0.5-1. wt.% of potassium, whereas the highest

" values were obtained with the 100 l:'e/3 Cu catalyst (0.27-0.70). lt turns out that catalysts which

= favor olefin hydrogenation (Fe, 100 Fe/3 Cu, 100 Fe/3 Cu/0.2 K) also favor the olefin isomerization

reaction.

=

- The olefin isomerization activity (2-butene/1-butene) did not vary much with the gas space

velocity (Tables 4 and 7) nor with the reaction temperature fur most of the catMysts. The increase

--- 17
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in isomerization activity with the increase in temperature was observed with the two catalysts

which also exhibited the highest hydrogenation activity, i.e. 100 Fe/3 Cu and the unprornoted

cat_yst. For these two catalysts the 2-.butene/1-butene ratio increased from 0.27 to 0.70, and 0.2.1

to 0.36, respectively, as the reaction temperature was increased from 235 to 265°C. This behavior

is consistent with that shown in Figure 7, where the olefin content of C_-C4 hydrocarbons for these

two catMysts decreased ms the temperature increased.

Oxygenates selectivity

The selectivity of oxygenates, expressed as percent CO converted to oxygenates, is shown in

Tables 4-7 for all catalysts at different reaction conditioi_s. Oxygenates comprise only a sm,_l] frac-

tion of products formed and consist primarily of normal alcohols, plus small amounts of aldehydes

and ketones. No clearly discernable trends are observed in oxygenates selectivity as a function of

promoter concentrations, temperature and space velocity. The highest oxygenates selectivity was

obtained with the unpromoted cata.lyst and the 100 Fe/3 Cu/0.5 K catalyst. At some process

conditions (235 and 250_C) the selectivity of oxygenates increased with potassium concentration

in the 0.2 to 1 wt.% range. Also, the oxygenates selectivity of the doubly promoted catalysts was

somewhat higher than that of the Fe/K catalysts contaJnlzg the same amount of potassium.

2.2. Wax Analysis Results

We analyzed products collected in the hot trap of the fixed bed reactor systems during pro-

moter effect study runs. The samples selected for analysis were those collected during balances

at 250°C, H2/CO = 1.0, 1.48 MPa, 2 Nt/g-cat.h. These results were then incorporated into the

e:dsting data to extend the range of carbon numbers included in the mass balances and selectivity

calculations. The cheSn growth probabilities associated with I:'TS products can be estimated using

several approaches, particularly when the Anderson-Schulz-Flory (ASI:') plot suggests the e_stence

of two chain growth probabilities (double-a), i.e., when a bre',_k in the slope of the ASF plot is

observed. We have applied these approaches to our data and estimated the various p_.rameters

18



associated with the models used to describe the product distributions. The various approaches are

briefly described here.

Asymptotic alphas:

This model assumes that each portion of the ASF plot can be described by an independent

single chain growth probability model

m. = (1- i =I,I (1)

aj and as1 are then estimated using the slopes of the straight line segments on a log-lineaz plot

of the product distribution. Although this is a straightforward procedure, it does no+_ conforrn

with the common belief that the two chain growth probability models, responsible for the double

alpha product distribution, are simultaneously in effect over the entire range of carbon numbers.

Furthermore, only at the asymptotes of the ASF plot is the distribution influenced by, just one of

the two chain growth probabilities. As a further refinement of this procedure, ae is often estimated

using only' the Ca-C_ products (i.e., products with low carbon numbers- close to the firs*,asymptote

of the distribution), lt is expected that products in this range of carbon numbers are almost entirely

influenced by the first chain growth mechanism.

= Double.alpha model (Huff and Satlerfield, 198,t):

" Huff and Satterfield (1984) proposed a double-a model that could be used to describe the FTS
_

- product distribution.

rn, -/3(1 - a,)ai n-1 + (1 -/5)(1 - ali)a.Ii '_-1 (2)

In this model, two single chain growth models are weighted and added together such that the sum

of the weights equals unity. As a result, a third parameter is introduced, /3, which is defined as

the fraction of type I sites on the catalyst or mole fraction of organic product synthesized on Site
=li

I. a r and or,r,, are the chain growth probabilities associated with the type I and type II sites,

19
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respectively. The procedure used to estimate the three parameters in Eq. 2 is described later in

this section.

Double-alpha model (Donnelly et al., I988):

Donnelly et al. (1988) proposed a double-a model based on rigorous statistical techniques,

which also _ssumes that two chin growth mechanisms determine the FTS product distribution.

al "-1 + (a/a i) -larl "-'
mn = 1/(1 - al) . (ai/Vrli)_-l[1/(1- _11)] (3)

In Eq. 3, _ is the carbon number corresponding to the point at which the two single chain growth

models intersect on the ASF plot. This model places no artificial constraints on the system since

Eq. 3 was derived on a purely mathematical basis. The procedure used to estimate the three

parameters in Eq. 3 is described next.

Parameter estimation procedure:

The parameters for Eqs. 2 and 3 were estimating using non-linear regression and obtaining the

best fit of the data in the least squares sense. Since the mole fraction data span several orders of

magnitude in any one sample, the regression invoh'ed the minimization of the sum of square errors

(SSE) as defined by

= = - (4)
n=3

where rh,_ is the predicted mole fraction and mn is the experimentalvalue. The NLIN procedure in
_

the SAS software was used to estimate the parameters. The Marquardt iterative method was used

to regress the residuals onto the partial derivatives of the model with respect to the paramters und]

: the iterations converged. For each case, a range of starting values were specified for each parameter,

_

__ allowing NLIN to determine the best set of values to start the iterative algorithm, based on the

: residual sum of squares at each combination of values. Additionally, the search was restricted to

= the logical range ibr each parameter, i.e., within the range 0 to 1 for c_i and ft, and the range 3

to m (where ro=carbon number of the heaviest component for which data wa_s available) for the

= 20_
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estimate of _. The limit on maximum number of iterations was placed at 50, and the convergence

criterion used was

SSEi__ - SSEi < 1o-8 (5)
SSEi -t"10 -6

in majority of the cases, convergence was achieved within 10 iterations. It was found that in some

cases the parameter estimates were unusually sensitive to the convergence criterion used. When a

value of 0.01 instead of 10-s was used in Eq. 5, the resulting estimates were sigIfificant]y different

from those obtained with the more stringent criterion. The mean square error (MSE = SSE/(# of

points - # of parameters)) in most cases was less than 0.05. Data for carbon number :>3 was used

since literature indicates that experimentally obtained C1 and C2 products frequently do not obey

Schulz-Fiery distribution. The same data set for a given sample was used with each of the models

described here.

Results and discussion:

The results from selected promoter effect study fixed bed catalyst tests are summarized in

Table 8. The samples analyzed were obtained from balances at 250°C_ 1.48 MPa, He/CO = 1.0,

and 2 N_/g-cat.h, except for the sample for unpromoted iron which was from the balance at 1

N_/g-cat.h, since insufficient amount of wax was collected at 2 N_/g-cat.h. Three estimates for al

(C3-C7 range, asymptotic, and the 2-a models), and two estimates of all (asymptotic and the 2-c_

models) are shown in Table 8. For each catalyst, mole fractions for carbon numbers in the range 3

to 32 were used. The asymptotic al was estimated in most cases using data for the carbon number

range 3 ,,_ 15. The estimates of al and c_i_ from Eq. 2 and from Eq. 3 were exactly the same. It

can be shown that Eqs. 2 and 3 are in fact identical and describe the same model in two different

ways, While Eq. 2 is based on the existence of two types of sites on the catalyst, Eq. 3 requires

: no such assumption. Furthermore, lt can be shown that _ and (' are related by

_ = 1 + In(alall) (6)
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The estimates of fl and ( obtained from non-linear regression (Table 8) do follow the relationship

shown in Eq. 6. It was not possible to estimate a':i from the slope or to obtain parameters for the

2-c_ models from data obtained in a test with the unpromoted iron catalyst. The data at carbon

numbers greater than 12 were not accurate due to the small amount of product collected.

Some interesting and useful conclusions can be drawn from results shown in Table 8. The value

of al estimated from the slope (column 2) is always higher than the value estimated using the two-

c_ model (column 3). The reverse is true for ox1 estimates, i.e., value from the slope (column 4)

+ is always lower than the value from the 2-a model (column 5). This is not unexpected since the

estimates from slopes assume that the entire product, in the corresponding range of carbon numbers,

is solely clue to just one chain-growth probability, while the 2-c_model allocates the product to two

chain growth probabilities. Since c_x is always lower than olx, not allocating products to the two

: chain growth probabilities (as is the case when slopes are used) would increase the value of al and

decrease the value of oi_. When ol was estimated using product in the range Ca-CT (column 1

in Table 8), these values were much closer to a.r values from the 2-c_ model (column 3) than were

values obtained using the slope (column 2). This confirms the earlier assertion that products in

this range more accurately reflect the ax chain growth probability.

Our results also show that reporting _I and a H values alone max lead to inaccurate inferences

about catalyst selectivity. The two alphas do not sufflcient]y describe the product distribution,

and an additional parameter (i.e., fl or () is necessary to complete the description. For example,

- for the 100 Fe/3 Cu catalyst, a values from slopes are 0.65 and 0.86, respectively, while values

s

for the 100 Fe/1.0 K catalyst are 0.74 and 0.88, respectively. 2'he comparable o xl value for the

=- two catalysts (0.86 vs. 0.88) would imply that the two catalysts had similar selectivities for higher
-

molecular weight products, when in fact the K promoted catalyst had C12+ selectivity of 36.7 %-

compared to 8.3 % for the Cu promoted catalyst. The value of fl for the 100 Fe/3 Cu catalyst

- was 0.99 compared to a value of 0.88 for the 100 Fe/1.0 K catalyst, correctly indicating that the
4
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ai chain growth probability accounted for most of the product for the former catalyst (i.e., lighter

products), whereas product for the latter catalyst was due to both chain growth probabilities (i.e.,

relatively heavier product).

The al values (from each of the three approaches) are in general agreement with the expected

trends, al for the unpromoted iron catalyst is the lowest (0.56--0.60), and the value increases

with an increase in the potassium content of the catalyst. For catalyst promoted with 0.2 parts

of K, ai from the three approaches is in the range 0.61-0.67, the range for catalyst with 0.5 parts

K is 0.68-0.73, and for 1 part K it is 0.65-0.74. The difference in c_i is less pronounced when

values ibr catalysts with 0.5 and 1 part K are compared. A similar trend can be seen for catalysts

promoted with copper. For the singly promoted 100 Fe/3 Cu catalyst az is in the range 0.62-0.65,

-- whereas for the 100 Fe/3 Cu/0.2 K catalyst the range is 0.62-0.72, and 0.69-0.72 for the 100 Fe/3

Cu/0.5 K catalyst, i.e., a progressive increase in al with increasing potassium content. The trends

in ax are in good agreement with results illustrated in Figure 3, i.e., product distribution shifts
_

towards heavier products with an increase in potassium content of the catalyst. Trends in aIi are

,W

erratic and no conclusive inferences can be made from these values. There appears to be a strong

correlation between or. 1 and 13, the two parameters have very similar trends. Our analysis shows

- that the covariance coefficient for the estimates of all and/3 is >0.95 for most of the catalysts.

_ Figure 8 shows Anderson-Schulz-Flory distributions for the 100 Fe/3 Cu with 0, 0,2 and 0.5 parts
=

K catalyst. For each catalyst, the product distribution predicted by the corresponding two-a model

_

Z (Eq. 2) is also shown. In ali cases, the model appeaxs to describe our data very well.

= TASK 3_P__ROC,,ESS EVALUATION RESEARCH

__ 3.1. Slurry Wax Analysis

=

We analyzed slurry wax samples from the run SA-99-0888 (Ruhrchernie LP 33/81 catalyst).

= This was a long term stability run (Technical Progress Report for the period 1 April 1988-30 June
_

1988) and slurry was withdrawn following each balance period using an external settling tank. A
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iota] of thirteen slurry samples were available flora the run (collected over a 722 h period), of

which five were selected for anM,,'sis. The selected samples represent the composition of _he reactor

wax ai. different times on stream distributed over the 722 h period. Four of the samples were

those withdrawn follow}ng mass balance periods, while the fifth sample analyzed was that from

the reactor after the run was completed. The slurry samples were filtered through a 2 pm sintered

metal plate filter prior to analysis, to rernove entrained catalyst aald/or carbon particles.

Results from the wax anMysis were incorporated into the existing data to extend the range of

carbon numbers included in the mass baJaaces amd selectivity calculations. In each instance, the

product distribution indicated the e.,dstence of double alpha values. The chain growth probabilities

associated with the FTS products were estimated using slopes of the two straight line segments on

a log-linear Anderson-Schulz-Flory product distribution plot• Table 9 summarizes the alpha values

: for distributions from the four balamce periods. Alpha values obtained from the slope of the first

line (products in the range C:-C10) are in the raa_ge 0,71-0.77, whereas those obtained from the

slope of the se_.ond line (products in the range C_0-C4s) are in the range 0.89--0.99.. When the

product distribution for wax alone ,,'as plotted, alpha values for the five samples were in the range

: 0.87-0.92. \Va.x product distributioas for samples withdrawn at 95,482, and 722 hours on stream

are compared in Figure 9. These results indicate that the slurry wax composition does not. go

_ through a_y significant changes during the run. This mez_ns that for slurry runs ii is not necessary

-_ to anad:,'ze wa.x after each balance period, instead, only selected samples caal be analyzed to obtain

the entire product distribution.

_ Task 4 - l':conomicEvaluation

No work on this task was scheduled during this quarter
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V. NOMENCLATURE

mn = mole fractionofproductscontainingn carbonatoms

_tn = predictedmole fractionvalueforproductscontaining_zcarbonatoms

n - number ofcarbonatoms

SSE = sum ofsquarederrorsas definedby Eq. 4

Greek Letters

o -- chain growth probability

= fraction of type I sites on the catalyst

= carbon number at intersection of two chain growth probabilities

Subscripts

I = number aasociated with the chain growth probability

=

=
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Figure 1. Promoter effects on catalyst activity and stability; (a) Effect
= of temperature on(H2 + CO) conversion; (b) Stability plot,

(H2 + CO) conversion vs. time on stream.
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